
 

@MPSHazelGrove 

Dear Parents/Carers 

 

For those of you that use the before and after school 

club provided by ‘Kids Childcare’, I am aware there is 

an issue regarding the heating of the mobile since the 

previous heaters were removed in the summer term. 

We are awaiting guidance and next steps from the 

Stockport Health and Safety Team before we can make 

any future decisions on the building. In the short term 

we are providing the Key Stage 1 Hall as a space should 

it be required. That will be a judgement made by the 

Kids Childcare staff as and when they feel the need to 

move to the hall. Drop off and collection will still be 

from the current school gate on to the Key Stage 1 

playground.  

 

Finally just a reminder about jewellery and in particular 

earrings. We do not expect children to wear any       

jewellery for school including earrings. If your child has 

recently had their ears pierced then they will need to 

put tape on their earrings for safety reasons      

throughout the school day. I apologise for the            

inconvenience of this however the safety of all pupils is 

paramount. As someone who has witnessed an          

accident in primary school involving earrings I’m sure 

you appreciate the need for such an approach.  

 

Have a great weekend and lets hope for some          

sunshine! 

Responsibility    Perseverance     Compassion   Thankfulness  

admin@moorfield.stockport.sch.uk 



A reminder that on Friday 11th        

October, Mark Paddon from Hazel 

Grove Baptist Church will be leading us 

through a Harvest Assembly. We need 

your support with donations of tinned 

and dried  packaged food that will go 

to the ‘Wellspring Kitchen’, a homeless 

charity in Stockport. Thank you in    

advance.   
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Paul Anderson 

Headteacher 

Can I ask that you do not email 

teachers direct with any questions 

or concerns you may have. I     

appreciate you may have        

something you want to share with 

the teacher, however it is         

important that the correct        

procedures are followed. I am  asking you to 

please ring the school office if you wish to speak 

to the class teacher and they will get back to you 

at the earliest opportunity. If email is the only 

option then please email                                           

admin@moorfield.stockport.sch.uk and the office 

staff will ensure the message is passed to the 

class teacher. Thank you for your support.  


